In the list of references,all authors' namesshould
be given.
Multiple references. Multiple referencesmay be
listed alphabeticallyby author-for example,"(Ashley,
1910, 1918, 1940;Drake, 1965;Drake and others,
1967;Lesley, 1880;Swartz, 1922, 1929)"-or they
may be listed chronologically.In fairness to the
authors cited, a chronologicallisting better emphasizesthe relative priority of eachauthor's contribution
to the literature. All works by one author in a chronologicallisting should follow the first listing of that
author's name,to prevent needlessrepetition and to
easethe reader's task in looking up the references.
For example,"(Lesley, 1880;Ashley, 1910, 1918,
1940; Swartz, 1922, 1929;Drake, 1965;Drake and
others, 1967)."
Book titles. Titles of books,articles, and other
reports mentionedin the text are enclosedin quotation marks. Capitalize all important words: "Bibliography of North American Geology,1970"; "Dictionary
of Alaska PlaceNames." Follow this practice if the
completeformal title is used. If sucha referenceis
cited many times in the text, give the formal title the
first time, followed by a shortenedinformal title in
parentheses.Thereafter, use the short title: "United
States GovernmentPrinting Office Style Manual,
1984" (U.S. GPO Style Manual);"Suggestionsto
Authors of the Reports of the United States Geological Survey" (STA). If repeatedcitations are separated by many pages of text, a repeat of the full
title is a serviceto the reader.
Unpublished information. Oral or written communicationsand unpublisheddata in the text are
referred to in parenthesesin the text but do not
appearin the reference list at the end of the report.
Give the name(s)of the author(s),includinginitials or
first name, abbreviated"oral commun(s).,""written
commun(s).,"or "unpub. data," followed by the
date(s),as follows: "(A.B. Smith, oral commun.,
1985)," "(Charles Brown, written commun.,1983),"
"(D.E. Jones,and W.D. Johnson,Jr., unpub. data,
1984)," or "accordingto I.J. Witkind (oral commun.,
1985)." The Surveyavoidsthe expression"personal
communication."Referencesto unpublishedinformation may include the author's affIliation after the
name as a courtesyto the author and a convenience
to the reader. Seealso page 237 regarding manuscripts in preparation.

REFERENCEliST (REFERENCESCITED)
OR BIBLIOGRAPHY
Correct referencingis the responsibility of the
author, not the reviewer or the editor. The reference

style discussedhere is used for most Surveybooks
and map reports. In somespecial-purposebibliographiesand reports, the style may vary. In the
following discussion,examplenumbers refer to sample referencesin "Examples of Cited Publications,"
beginning on page239. Do not number your own
references.
The headings"ReferencesCited" or "References"
are used by the Survey if all the publicationslisted are
referred to in the text; the heading"Selected References" is used if the list is more extensive;"Bibliography" is usedif it is exhaustive.The heading"Selected
References"should not be used to avoid citing in the
text one or two papers in the referencelist.
How

TO LIST REFERENCES

Referencesare listed alphabeticallyby namesof
authors. All reports by an author alone are listed in
chronologicalorder. Next are reports written by that
personas senior author with coauthors;eachidentical
grouping of authors is treated as a unit, and eachunit
is listed alphabeticallyby the names of its coauthors.
Under eachunit, referencesare also listed chronologically. For example-(l) papers by Smith alone, listed
chronologically;(2) papers by Smith and Brown, also
chronologically;(3) papers by Smith, Brown, and
Jones;(4) papers by Smith and Jones;(5) papers by
Smith, Jones,and Brown. If two or more papers
within a chronologicallisting have the samepublication year, they are listed alphabeticallyby title, and
the dates are followed by letters suchas a, b, and c
(examples39, 40).
After the first listing of an author or group of
authors, a 3-emdashis traditionally substituted for
the name or namesto avoid repetition. One dash
substitutesfor all the namesin the previous citation.
The dashis not followed by a comma,and no spaceis
left betweenthe dashand the year (examples2, 3, 39,
40). When the dashsubstitutes for a group of names,
the authors representedby the dash must be exactly
the sameas those in the precedingreferenceand
must be in the sameorder. For example,no dashis
used if a paper by Ashley, Baker, and Carter is
followed by a paper by Ashley, Carter, and Baker.
The use of the dash,however, may causeproblems
with computer-generatedbibliographies.Many scientists maintain bibliographiclists on disks for recurrent
use and selectiveretrieval, but the computer cannot
alphabeticallysort and retrieve referencesbeginning
with a dash.The best solutionis to repeat the
author's name in each entry on the disk and in the
bibliography. STA endorsesthis procedure,but cautions that use or nonuseof the dash must be
consistentin any given report.
How to list references
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ELEMENTS OF A BIBLIOGRAPHIC

CITATION

Use the following order for the various elementsin
a citation:
1. Name(s)of individual author(s),surnamefirst and
initials or one given name; or name of corporate
author; or, if no author canbe found, name of the
periodical in which the article is published;
followed by a comma.
2. Year of publication,followed by a comma.
3. Title, followed by a colon.
4. Information following the colon:
a. For booksand book-typepublicationsnot in a
series:Give the place of publication,followed
by a comma;name of publisher,followed by a
comma;full paging (exclusiveof preliminary
pagesin Romannumerals)for the book or for
that sectionor chaptercited in the title part
of the reference,followed by a period if end of
citation, or by a commaif not; plates and figures (in that order), if important or significant. Tables generallyare not listed.
b. For serial publications:Give the name of
periodical or other serial publication,followed
by a comma;volume and number in Arabic
numerals (if a serial has no designationof
volume or number other than the year of
publication, that year shouldbe used in place
of the volume or number),followed by a comma; full paging for the article or report, or for
that part cited in the title of the reference,
followed by a comma;number of plates and
figures, if important or significant. Tables
generallyare not listed. For maps in series,
give number of sheets(if more than one),
followed by a comma;ratio scale.
c. For maps not in a series:Give the place of
publication,followed by a comma;publisher,
followed by a comma;number of sheets(if
more than one),followed by a comma;ratio
scale.
d. For publicationsof congresses,conferences,
and similar meetings,and someguidebooks,
when suchpublicationscannotbe cited like
books:Name of congressor conference,followed by a comma;its number(1st, 4th, etc.),
followed by a comma;place of meeting, followed by a comma;year of meeting, followed
by a comma;and series,volume,part, if any,
followed by a comma;full paging of article
cited, or of the entire volume if it is cited as a
whole. Someguidebookscanbe treated like
conferencepublications,somelike serials,and
others like books;no general rule can apply.
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Elementsof a bibliographic citation

DETAILS OF THE CITATION

Name of author. If the author of the work cited
uses only one given name, the name shouldbe written
out in full, as "Butts, Charles." If the author uses
more than one given name, initials are preferred
unlessthe name in that form does not uniquelyidentify the author. If authors have initials or namesthat
might causeconfusion,the given namesshouldbe
written out. Initials and periods shouldbe set without
spaces.If applicable,the abbreviation"ed(s)." for
editor(s)or "comp(s)." for compiler(s)follows the
initials or given name(examples4, 7, 11, 15, 26,
30, 33, 52).
Selectionof the last name under which to list a citation may be difficult when citing a foreign name. The
author's own usage,if ascertainable,or the customof
the author's country shouldbe followed. Otherwise,a
prefix that is a definite article (La, Le, L ') or a preposition and an article forming one word (Dall', Du,
Della, Lo) are generallyconsideredto be part of the
surname(examples17, 24, 25). If a prefIX is a preposition standingalone in a nonanglicizedname (de,
van, da), it is not consideredto be part of the surname
(examples6, 24, 60). In anglicizednames,however,
the prefix is consideredto be part of the surname,
even if it standsalone (example59). In foreign
Chinesenames,no commafollows the surname(example 12), but in Chinese-American
names,the comma
shouldbe used.Compoundnamesare commonin
somecountries.Thesenamesshould ordinarily be
cited under the first of the compoundnames(examples 13, 14). Diacritical marks, if any, should follow
the author's usage.Authors' namesin a multipleauthor referenceare usually separatedby commas,
but semicolonsmay be used if neededfor clarity.
If no one is namedas the principal author, editor,
or compiler of a report, the publishingorganizationU.S. Government,State, or municipal agency;foreign
government,provincial, or municipal agency;university; corporation;scientific society; publishinghousemay be listed as corporate author (examples53-57).
The name of the publishingperiodical may be used as
author if no individual or organizationcanbe named
(seeexample42). "Anonymous" is not used by the
Survey. In citing a corporate author, the general rule
is to use the name of the specific organizationor
agencyresponsiblefor the publication, not the larger
body to which the agencymay belong. For example,
for Surveypublications,use "U.S. GeologicalSurvey"
not "U.S. Department of the Interior, Geological
Survey."
Year of publication. Use the date (year) shown on
the title page of the publication. If no date appearson
the title page,use the copyright date, if there is one.

If the year of releasediffers from the year of publication, both dates may be given, but need not be. The
releasedate may be important to questionsof priority, as in paleontologicalreports, but it generallyis
unnecessary.If both dates are given, the actual
publication (imprint) date must follow the author's
name;the releasedate follows the imprint date in
brackets, as "1987 [1988]," (example32).
If the date of publicationis not on the title or
copyright page but is discoveredelsewherein the
report-or is otherwise known-it is placed in the
reference in brackets in the usualplace after the
author's name(example55). If the date cannotbe
found but can be estimated, or guessedat, it is
followed by a questionmark and is enclosedin
brackets "[19831]." If no estimate canbe made,use
"[n.d.]."
In press. Manuscriptsby Surveyauthors cannot
be listed in the referencesas "in press" until publication is approved either within the Surveyor in an
outside publication. Manuscriptsby non-Survey
authors must have beenacceptedby a publisher or
journal. When an "in press" report is listed in the
references,the words "in press" shouldsubstitute for
the publicationdate, after the author's name(example
47). Text referencesto several "in press" reports by
the same author may appearas "(Smith, in press a,b)."

neededpunctuation, suchas a commaor semicolon,
suchpunctuationshouldbe supplied.A colon within a
title is usually shownin the list of referencesby a
dash, so that it does not becomeconfusedwith the
colonthat, in Surveyreferencestyle, marks the end
of the title.
For titles in English, only the first word, proper
nouns,and proper adjectivesshouldbe capitalized,but
in other languages,the national practice shouldbe
followed. Any diacritical marks shouldbe reproduced.
Titles in foreign languagesmay be (but do not have to
be) followed by an English translation enclosedin
brackets.Translationsare particularly helpful for
languagesother than French, German,and Spanish
(examples50, 51).
Titles in Asian languagesare usuallygiven in
English translation only, enclosedin brackets. A
parenthetical statement at the end of the citation
shouldtell the readerthe languagefrom which the
translation was madeand indicate whether the article
or bookincludesa summaryin English or in another
language(example12).
Edition. If a work has more than one edition, the
edition cited in the text must be shownin parentheses
immediatelyafter the title and before the colon
(examples4, 5, 7).
Abstracts. If the work cited is an abstract, the
abbreviation
"[abs.]," in brackets, immediatelyfollows
"In press" referencesto a book or to a nonseries
the
title,
just
before the colon(example1).
map must cite the place of publicationand publisher;
Citing parts of chapters. When the reference
suchreferencesto an article in a periodical or other
cited
is a part of a larger report, care shouldbe taken
serial publication must give the name of the publicato distinguishthe part from the whole. Generally,the
tion in which the article will appear. If that informatitle of the part is cited first, followed by "in," or by
tion is not available,the report is not in press.
"chap. 2 of" or "pt. 3 of" if the part has a formal
Manuscripts in preparation cannotbe cited in the
designationin the book or report (seeexamples10,
text or included in the references.After all, sucha
20, 46). When citing the paging for sucha reference,
manuscript may never be completed.If a report by a
Survey author has not receivedDirector's approval or give paging of the part or chapter only, not of the
whole book or report.
if a report by a non-Surveyauthor has not beenacInformation following the colon for books. If
cepted for publication by a publisheror journal, the
the work cited is a book, the place of publicationimmanuscript may be cited in the text only as "unpub.
mediatelyfollows the colon at the end of the title.
data" or "written commun."
Usually, the place of publicationis printed on the title
Title. The title of the work cited shouldbe taken
page of the book. If it is not there but is known, put
from the title page (or from the face of a map), not
from a coverpage or jacket, which may have a some- it in brackets (examples15, 21); if the place is guessed
what different title. Titles shouldbe cited completely at, add a questionmark "[New York?]." Well-known
and without changes,exceptto correct typographical large American cities, suchas New York, Chicago,
SanFrancisco,New Orleans,and others, need not be
errors. Any other word consideredto be in error
shouldbe reproducedexactly as it appearson the title identified by State; large foreign cities, suchas Lonpage, followed by "[sic]." Words may be deleted from don, Paris, Rome,and Moscow, can also stand alone.
When a State namefollows a smaller or less well
an overly long title, any deletionbeing shownby
asterisks * * * (examples7, 60). Occasionally,words
known U.S. city or town, the customaryabbreviation
may be addedin brackets for clarification (examples (p. 105)is used (examples4, 5), not the U.S. Postal
18, 19). If the typographical style of a title page omits Servicecode.
Details of the citation
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When well-known commercialpublishersare cited,
the full corporate name is not required. For example,
"Merriam" is sufficient for "G. & C. Merriam Co.,"
'Macmillan," for "The MacmillanCompany," and
"Wiley," for "John Wiley and Sons,Inc." If the
publisheris not well known or the publicationis difficult to identify, more information shouldbe given.
The U.S. GovernmentPrinting Office is given as the
publisher of reports issuedby specialor temporary
Governmentbodies,but ordinarily it is not listed as
the publisher of reports issuedby permanentFederal
agencies.
If a book or report includesmore than one volume
and if the entire work is cited, the number of volumes
shouldbe given rather than the total pages(examples
26, 58). Total paging may also be provided but is not
required-for example, "3 v., 2,818p."
Information following the colon for serials. If
the work cited is in a serial publication,the spelledout name of that publication immediatelyfollows the
colon. Use the name as it appearson the title page of
the volume containingthe article cited, not the serial
name currently in use if it has changed.Serial publications include periodicalsreleasedat regular intervals, suchas "Journal of Paleontology",and
numberedbooksand map series that are released
irregularly, suchas U.S. GeologicalSurveyBulletins
and GeologicQuadrangleMaps.
Whenpublicationsof governmentalorganizations
are cited, the name of the country, State, province, or
city shouldbe given first-for example,"Canada Geological Survey," not "GeologicalSurvey of Canada."
The abbreviations"U.S." and "U.S.S.R." or "SSSR"
are used, but other namesare spelledout.
When publicationsof nongovernmentalorganizations are cited, the name of the organizationis placed
first, but the word order of the organizationname
itself is not changed;thus, "GeologicalSocietyof
America Bulletin." Names of periodicalsthat do not
include the name of the organizationissuing them are
not changed,except for the omissionof any initial
article-for example, "Engineering Geologist," not
"The Engineering Geologist"; "Erde," not "Die
Erde."
If a serial title lacks information that might identify
it-for example,if (1) a governmentpublicationlacks
the name of the country that issuedit, or if (2) two
periodicalsfrom different sourceshave the same
name, or if (3) a periodicalfrom a non-Englishspeakingcountry has a title in English-the name of
the city, State, or country in which the serial is published shouldbe given in brackets: "[France] Bureau
de RecherchesGeologiqueset Minieres"; "Explorer
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[Ohio]" and "Explorer [India]"; "ScienceRecord
[China]" (example13).
Publicationsissuedin sectionsor series shouldinclude the identifying number or letter of the section
or series if the samevolume numberappearsin more
than one sectionor series-for example,"American
Journal of Science,4th ser., v. 1"; "New Zealand
Journal of Scienceand Technology,sec. B, v. 35."
Information following the colon for conferences
and congresses. In citing the proceedingsof conferences,congresses,and such,the date of the
meetingshouldbe given in addition to the date of
publication(seediscussionunder "Elements of a
BibliographicCitation"; examples10, 14). Normally,
the year is sufficient, but if more than one meeting
took place in a calendaryear, the exact dates of the
meetingshouldbe given.
Information following the colon for guidebooks.
Guidebookspresent particular problems. Each guidebook is different, and someof them may be correctly
cited in severalways. Someguidebooksare issuedas
parts of regular geologicalsocietyseries or State geological survey series(example20). Theseare treated
like any other serial publication. Other guidebooksare
issuedby various conferencesor congressesand can
be cited the sameway as other publicationsof those
meetings. Still others canbe treated like books(examples21, 22) if sufficient bibliographic information
is available.
The title pagesof many guidebooks,however, lack
suchinformation as place of publicationand publisher,
somelack a publicationdate, and someare unpaged
or variouslypaged. Suchinformation may perhapsbe
found in a preface or accompanyingletter or may be
learned from someonewho attended the meeting.
Sometimesit may only be guessedat. If the guidebook is catalogedin the Survey Library or in another
large library, neededinformation may be on the
library card or in the computersystem,but many
guidebooksare never catalogedanywhere.
When referencinga guidebook,or any other book
for which bibliographic information is sparse,use the
facts that are available on the title (not cover)page.
Then, any information from other parts of the book
or from the author's own knowledgeshouldbe enclosedin brackets, with a questionmark if necessary.
If eachtrip in a guidebookor if eachchapter or section in any report has its own paging, the words
"variously paged" may be used in place of the full
paging (example56). For an unpagedbook, the total
number of pagesmay be countedand suppliedin
brackets "[50] p." or approximated "[about 300] p."
(example57).

Miscellany. Arabic numeralsare generally
substituted for Romannumeralsunlessthe Roman
numerals appearin a title or in a cited page
reference,as "Baker (1958,p. iii)."
In citations of foreign publications,use "v.," "pt.,"
"no.," and "p." rather than the equivalentforeign
terms, unless suchterms appearin the title of an
article or report. Table 14 showsthe English terms
and some of their foreign equivalents:

"C"; for a guidebook, look under "G"; for a map or
for multiple authors, look under "M," and so on. A
Chinese reference is under "C," and two Russian
references are under "R." This system was first used
in STA 5. It can be used to find most examples listed,
but a helpful quick index to some commonly used
examples is also given here for further assistance.

Table 14.

Brackets use of

Some English terms and their foreign

Volume
svazek
kniha

Part
cast

Number
cislo

Page
strana

bind
aargang

del

Dummer
hefte

side

boekdeel
jaargang

aflevering
deel

Dummer

bladzijde
pagina

French

volume
tome
annee

part
fascicule

numero

page

German

Band
Jahrgang

Teil

Nummer
Heft

Seite

1;0"01

"'POl

4p&8"OI

cr,).,.

kotet
volume
anno
bind

resz
parte

szam
numero

lap
pagina

del

side

rok

cz~sc

Dummer
hefte
numer

parte

numero

pagina

BblnYCK CTpaHH~a
HOMep
numero pagina

Greek
Hungarian
Italian

Norwegian

Reference number(s)
1

1 12-15 18-21 32 41 50 51 55 57 61

~~~~~

equivalents

Bohemian
(Czech)
Danish

Item
Abstract

stronca

Date of publication different from delivery date
Dissertation, Ph.D
Edition (No.)

in
Maps:

32
16
4, 5, 7

7 ' 10, 21, 52, 60

Geophysical
Investigations
Geologic Quadrangle
(USG~ SGS)

34
31

Hydrologic Investigations
SGS)
MIscellaneous Field Studies (USGS)

32
35

State

National Technical Information Service (NTIS)
Professional ~per

Chapterin

Water re~rts

(USGS)

30, 33
41

45-47

46

(USGS):

State Water-Data Re~rt
Techniques of Water-Resources
Water-Resources Investigations

Investigations
Report

49
48
41, 61

ksi,zka

Portuguese

tom
volume

Russian

TOM

qaCTb

Spanish

volumen

parte

tomo
anno

tomo
afio

Swedish

volyrn
band

del

hafte
nummer
numro

sida
page

Turkish

cilt

cuz

sayi

sahife

EXAMPLES OF CITED PUBLICATIONS
The following numberedlist includes manyvarieties
of citations arranged as they would appearin a list of
references.The numbers precedingthese examples
are only for referenceuse in this volume; citations are
not numberedin Surveyreports. An alphabeticalkey
is given here to help the reader find examplesquickly. Thus, to find an exampleof an abstract or an annual report, look under namesof authors beginning
with "A"; for examplesof a book or Bulletin, look
under namesbeginning with "B"; for a Circular, conferencepublication, or compoundname, look under

1. Abbott, R.N., Jr., 1984,Al-Si ordering in 1M micas?[abs.]:
GeologicalSocietyof America Abstracts with Programs,
v. 16, no. 6, p. 425.
2. Ashley, G.H., 1902,The easterninterior coalfield: U.S.
GeologicalSurveyAnnual Report 22 (1900-1901),pt. 3,
p. 265-305,pIs. 16-19.
3. _1903,
The geologyof the lower Carboniferousarea of
southernIndiana: Indiana Departmentof Geologyand
Natural ResourcesAnnual Report 27, p. 49-122.
4. Bates,R.L., and Jackson,J.A., eds.,1980,Glossaryof geology
(2d ed.):Falls Church,Va., AmericanGeologicalInstitute,
749p.
5. Billings, M.P., 1972,Structural geology(3ded.): Englewood
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall,606 p.
6. Bold, W.A. van den, 1946,Contributionto the study of
Ostracoda,with specialreferenceto the Tertiary and
Cretaceousmicrofaunaof the Caribbeanregion: Amsterdam,J.H. de Bussy, 167p., 18 pIs. (Reprinted 1970,
LochemlNetherlands,
Antiquriaat Junk.)
7. Brown, J.A., 1960,Granules,in Gillson,J.L., and others,eds.,
Industrial mineralsand rocks * * * (3d ed.): New York,
AmericanInstitute of Mining, Metallurgical,and
PetroleumEngineers,p. 443-454.
8. Brown, R.D., Jr.; Leinz,Reinhard;Federspiel,F.E.; and
Leszcykowski,A.M., 1981,Mineral resourcesof the Snow
MountainWildernessStudy Area, California, with a section on Interpretation of aeromagneticdata, by Andrew
Griscomand R.D. Brown, Jr.: U.S. GeologicalSurvey
Bulletin 1495,48 p., 2 pIs. in pocket:
Examplesof cited publications
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9. Bryant, Bruce, 1962,Geologyof the Linville quadrangle,
North Carolina-Tennessee-A
preliminary report: U.S.
GeologicalSurvey Bulletin 1121-D,30 p.
10. Callender,Edward, 1969,Geochemical
characteristicsof Lakes
Michiganand Superiorsediments,in Conferenceon Great
Lakes Research,12th, Ann Arbor, Mich., 1969,Proceedings: Ann Arbor, Mich.,International Associationfor
Great Lakes Research,p. 124-160.
11. Carr, M.H., ed., 1970,A strategy for the geologicexploration
of the planets:U.S. GeologicalSurveyCircular 640,37 p.
12. Chang Caifan, 1981,[Subdivisions,and correlationsto the
interior, of the Lower Jurassicof easternHunan]: Dizhi
Lunp'ing [GeologicalReview],v. 27, no. 2, p. 130-140.[In
Chinese,English summary.]
13. Colmet-Daage,Fran~ois,1953,Constitutiondes principaux
solsde la Guyane:Academiedes Sciences[Paris]Comptes
Rendus,v. 237,no. 1, p. 93-95.
14. Cotelo Neiva,J.M., 1972,Tin-tungstendepositsand granites
from northern Portugal,in Campbell,F .A., and Wilson,
H.D.B., conveners,sec. 4, Mineral deposits:International
GeologicalCongress,24th, Montreal, 1972[Proceedings],
p. 282-288.
15. DeYoung,J.H., Jr., ed., 1977,Mineralpoliciesin transitionProceedingsof the Mineral EconomicsSymposium,
November8-9, 1977,Washington,D.C.: [Washington,
D.C.], American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical,and
PetroleumEngineers,211 p.
16. Dockal,J.A., 1980,Petrologyand sedimentaryfacies of Redwall Limestone(Mississippian)
of Uinta Mountains,Utah
and Colorado:Iowa City, University of Iowa, Ph.D. dissertation, 423 p., 13 pis., 48 figs.
17. Du Toit, A.L., 1927,A geologicalcomparisonof South
America with SouthAfrica: CarnegieInstitution of Washington Publication381, 158 p., 16 pis., folded map in
pocket.
18. Emmons,S.F., 1870,Geologyof the ToyabeRange(Nevada]:
U.S. GeologicalExploration of the 40th Parallel (King),
v. 3, p. 320-348.
19. Fairbanks,H. W., 1904,Descriptionof the San Luis quadrangle [California]: U.S. GeologicalSurveyGeologicAtlas,
Folio 101, 14 p., 4 map sheets,scale1:125,000.
20. Gates,R.M., Martin, C. W., and Cassie,R.M., 1968,The
bedrockgeologyof the Waterburyand Thomaston
quadrangles,trip D-5, in NewEngland Intercollegiate
GeologicalConference,60th annualmeeting, New Haven,
Conn.,Oct. 25-27, 1968,Guidebookfor field trips in Connecticut: ConnecticutStateGeologicaland Natural History
Survey Guidebook2, 12p. [Each trip separatelypaged.]
[Example of a guidebookthat is part of a State series.]
21. Gerrard, T .A., 1969,Stratigraphy of the Fort ApacheMember, Supai Formation (Permian),east-centralArizona,in
Geologyand natural history of the Grand CanyonregionFour CornersGeologicalSociety,5th field conference,
PowellCentennialRiver Expedition,1969:[Durango,
Colo.],Four CornersGeologicalSociety,p. 174-180.
[Example of a guidebookthat is not part of a series.Place
of publicationis not shownon title page but is knownand
is therefore suppliedin brackets.]
22. Gibson,D.W., 1970,Triassic stratigraphy,Pine Passarea,
northeasternBritish Columbia,in PeaceRiver, Pine Pass,
Yellowhead,1970:Edmonton,Alberta, EdmontonGeological Society,12th field conference,Guidebook,
p.23-38.
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23. Graul, Hans, 1953,Uber die quartarenGerollfazienim
deutschenAJpenvorlande:GeologicaBavarica,no. 19,
p. 266-280.
24. La Rue,E.A. de, 1937,Le volcanismeaux NouvellesHebrides:
Bulletin Volcanologique,
ser. 2, v. 2, p. 79-142.
25. Le Bor~e, Eugene,1955,Sur la susceptibilitemagnetiquedu
sol: Istanbul UniversitesiFen FakUltesiMecmuasi,ser. C,
v. 20, pt. 2, p. 129-167.
26. Levinson,A.A., ed., 1971,Proceedingsof the SecondLunar
ScienceConference,Houston,Texas, January 11-14, 1971:
Cambridge,Mass.,MIT Press,3 v., 2,818p. (Geochimica
et CosmochimicaActa, Supplement2.)
27. Mackasey,W.O., 1970,SummersTownship,District of
ThunderBay: Ontario Departmentof Mines Preliminary
GeologicalMap P.602, scale1:15,840,text.
28. Mansfield,G.R., 1924,Phosphaterock in 1923:U.S. Geological
SurveyMineral Resourcesof the United States, 1923,
pt. 2, p. 239-273.
29. Marsh, O.C., 1886,Dinocerata-a monographof an extinct
order of gigantic mammals:U.S. GeologicalSurvey
Monograph10,243 p., 56 pIs.
30. Martin, H.M.M., comp., 1957,Map of the surfaceformations
of the Northern Peninsulaof Michigan: MichiganGeological SurveyPublication49 [pt. 2], scale1:500,000.
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